Update 2004-3: Common Place
Safely Surrendered Baby Law Poster (PUB 401)

Background
The “Safely Surrendered Baby Law” (Senate Bill 1368, Chapter 824, Statutes of 2000) allows a parent or other person who has lawful custody, to voluntarily surrender a baby 72 hours old or younger to a public or private hospital or other designated safe haven in California. The PUB 401 poster is now available for District Offices for posting in their lobbies.

Policy
The “No Shame. No Blame. No Names.” (PUB 401) is a mandated poster and must be posted in District Office lobby areas.

Implementation
This policy is already in effect. Initially, the State did not provide the poster and therefore it was not available to district offices. The posters have now been received.

Clerical
Office Management Coordinators (OMCs) must ensure that the poster is displayed in their lobby upon receipt. The posters must be posted upon receipt and remain posted until otherwise notified.

Note:
English has only been provided at this time.

PUB 401
Posters will be sent to all district offices by April 09, 2004.

Clerical
SEE FORMS.
Kudos

Kudos to Jennifer McClain-Clark, Office Specialist II, for following up with the State to ensure receipt of these mandated posters.
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